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I. Executive Summary and Introduction 
 

A. Overview 
Louisiana’s Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) currently pay for approximately 95% of the 
state’s Medicaid prescriptions. Louisiana currently allows each Medicaid MCO to utilize its own 
preferred drug list (PDL). Legislation has been proposed to shift the responsibility of developing the PDL 
from the MCOs to a single state-administered and state-determined Medicaid PDL. In 2016, The Menges 
Group conducted an assessment of this potential policy change’s impacts. We are now revisiting that 
analysis to take into consideration more recent Medicaid prescription drug data available for Louisiana 
and from other states who have adopted various PDL policies.  
 

B. Key Findings 

The most significant findings from our analyses are summarized below.   
1. Louisiana is a very high-performing state in the management of its Medicaid 

prescription drug benefit.  
 

• During FFY2017, the most recent year in which full Medicaid prescription drug data 
are available, Louisiana had the nation’s most favorable Medicaid generic dispensing 
rate (GDR) at 90.9%. The GDR is derived as the generic prescriptions divided by 
total prescriptions.  
 

• A significant statistic indicating how effectively the drug benefit is being managed in 
Medicaid is net cost per prescription. This statistic captures the mix of drugs the 
Medicaid population is receiving, the upfront pricing of these medications, and the 
back-end rebates received. During FFY2017, Louisiana had the nation’s 8th lowest net 
cost per prescription at $32.72. Louisiana’s FFY2017 net cost per prescription was 
18% below the US average of $39.94. 
 

• Louisiana’s net cost per prescription ranking is particularly favorable given the mix of 
its Medicaid population. Our statistics suggest that more than 30% of Louisiana’s 
Medicaid prescriptions are attributable to Medicaid expansion enrollees. To estimate 
the impacts Medicaid expansion appears to be having on net cost per prescription, we 
assessed FFY2011 and FFY2016 net cost per prescription in 12 states that have 
always had 100% of prescriptions paid in the FFS setting (in order to control for 
impacts of MCO management on pharmacy benefit management). Among these 12 
states, 8 states did not adopt Medicaid expansion and these states collectively 
experienced an 18% increase in net cost per Medicaid prescription from FFY2011-
FFY2016. Among the 4 states (within the 12 continuous FFS states) that did adopt 
Medicaid expansion, net cost per prescription increased by 37% from FFY2011-
FFY2016. This suggests that Medicaid expansion has a 19 percentage point upward 
impact on Medicaid net cost per prescription. Expansion enrollees, the majority of 
whom are adult males, typically experience relatively high usage of many high-cost 
medications, such as drugs treating HIV and Hepatitis C infections, driving up net 
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cost per prescription in expansion states. This differential in net cost per prescription 
between expansion and non-expansion states suggests that Louisiana’s already 
favorable net cost per prescription is understated since there was no explicit 
adjustment for Medicaid expansion’s upward impacts on Louisiana’s drug costs. 
 

• In summary, Louisiana’s Medicaid program and its MCOs, with the support of their 
pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) partners, are delivering excellent pharmacy 
benefits management by steering volume to the lowest, cost-effective drugs available. 

 
 

2. A change to a uniform, State-administered PDL would result in a 13.5% increase in 
pharmacy expenditures, increasing State fund costs by $23 million in 2019 and $121 
million over 5 years.  

 
• Based on our analysis, transitioning the PDL responsibility back to the state would 

represent a significant and costly step backwards for the Healthy Louisiana program. 
We estimate that by transitioning to a state-determined, uniform PDL, Louisiana 
would experience an overall net Medicaid cost increase of approximately $88 million 
during FFY2019, representing an added cost of $23 million in State funds. The 
uniform PDL would increase Louisiana’s pharmacy expenditures by 13.5% in 
FFY2019.  
 

• Across the five-year timeframe FFY2019 – FFY2023, the added cost of a uniform 
PDL approach is estimated at $447 million for Louisiana’s Medicaid program, with 
$121 million of these additional costs being financed through State funds. 
 
  

3. National tabulations of each state’s Medicaid prescriptions demonstrate the 
importance of focusing on drug mix rather than rebates. 

 
• States that control the Medicaid PDL entirely are not performing nearly as well as 

Louisiana in terms of net cost per prescription and generic dispensing rates. These 
states tend to pay more for prescriptions upfront (e.g., with greater use of brand 
drugs), and then seek to recoup that unfavorable cost differential through accessing 
relatively large rebates. Our analyses demonstrate that the states that are faring the 
best on net (post-rebate) cost per prescription are predominantly those that have the 
highest generic dispensing rates and lowest initial (pre-rebate) costs.  
 

• During FFY2017, the average net cost per prescription among the 10 states with the 
largest rebates per Medicaid prescription, $47.66, was 40% above the corresponding 
net cost per prescription across the 10 states that had the most favorable generic 
dispensing rate ($33.97).  
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• During FFY2017, Louisiana captured the second fewest rebates per prescription in 
the country, yet ranked 8th best in the nation in net cost per prescription. The only 
state receiving a smaller rebate per prescription than Louisiana during FFY2017 was 
Kentucky – and Kentucky’s net cost per prescription was third-best in the nation. 
Clearly, a policy change centered around state-controlled PDL with greater pursuit of 
rebates would not be fiscally prudent for Louisiana.   
  
 

4. The arguments that programmatic advantages exist in using a state-administered 
PDL tend to be over-stated and invalid.  

 
• Programmatically, the key argument typically made in favor of a uniform, state-

administered PDL is ease of administration for prescribing physicians and 
pharmacists. However, Medicaid pays for only approximately 22% of population-
wide prescriptions in Louisiana, based on Kaiser Family Foundation website data. 
Creating “uniformity” for the Medicaid PDL does not materially change the number 
of PDLs that are in use for other managed care plans (such as commercial or 
Medicare Part D) which pay for 78% of all Louisiana’s prescriptions. Medicare Part 
D and private insurance do not have PDL uniformity. Thus, the prescriber and 
pharmacy community will need to work with many dozen PDLs regardless of 
Louisiana’s Medicaid PDL policies.  

 
• With PDL latitude, Louisiana’s Medicaid MCOs are able to create and nimbly modify 

PDLs. Their acumen in this arena and the resultant drug cost savings, which are 
documented in this report, would be forfeited under the proposed policy change. The 
proposal to transition the PDL development back to the state from the MCOs’ 
management of the PDL runs directly counter to the benefits of integrated pharmacy 
and medical management. The prescription drug benefit has been singled out in the 
policymaking arena in an odd way with the uniform PDL proposal. Further, this 
proposal would undermine Healthy Louisiana’s efforts to provide affordable coverage 
through enlisting Medicaid health plans to coordinate care effectively using their 
expertise and capabilities and creating competition in the Medicaid marketplace.  
 

• When MCOs are provided the latitude to administer the PDL, they can leverage their 
clinical data and analytic tools to promote the use of the least expensive, clinically 
effective medication. However, a uniform PDL will hinder MCOs’ ability to 
negotiate best-in-class rebates. This approach also limits their ability to implement 
value-based purchasing strategies with pharmacies such as “pay for performance” and 
reduced pricing.  

 
• Another misconception regarding the advantages of a uniform PDL is that the state 

gains purchasing power by bundling all Medicaid prescriptions together. The PBMs 
and MCOs currently supporting the Healthy Louisiana program are national 
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organizations with far more covered lives, purchasing power, and experience than 
Louisiana’s Medicaid population represents (even if Medicaid lives were combined 
with state employees or other Louisiana populations). Hence, we anticipate that 
Louisiana would experience a net loss of purchasing power through the uniform PDL. 
We have also not seen any proven correlation between a relatively large number of 
Medicaid lives and lower net cost per prescription. Purchasing power fosters 
negotiations around the upfront prices paid to pharmacies and rebates paid by 
manufacturers. However, our analyses indicate that rebate-focused behaviors 
constitute “playing the wrong game.” The path to successful Medicaid pharmacy 
benefits management lies first and foremost in effective management of the front-end 
mix of drugs.  

 
• Further, a uniform PDL also creates new administrative costs for the state regarding 

developing and updating formularly content and keeping current with ongoing 
pharmaceutical industry developments such as new drug entry and price changes.  
 

 
C. Summary of Approach 

Our assessment of Louisiana’s Medicaid prescription drug costs included the following key 
components:  

a) States’ Net Cost Per Prescription: Data were available that allowed for an accurate 
comparison between Louisiana’s average cost per Medicaid prescription on a net (post-
rebate) basis and every other state. These analyses are presented in Section II.  

b) Generic Dispensing Rates: We are also able to quantify the degree to which a drug mix 
focus (e.g., extensive use of generics) versus a rebate-focused strategy yields the most 
favorable net cost per prescription within state Medicaid programs.  

c) Prescriptions per Beneficiary: We obtained data on each state’s Medicaid enrollment to 
assess access to medications in Louisiana’s Medicaid program. Focused analyses were 
also conducted on selected high-cost drugs, like those treating HIV and Hepatitis C 
infections. 

The net cost per prescription statistic is a useful measure of how cost-effectively the pharmacy 
benefit is being managed, reflecting the mix of medications filled.1 This is important since a 
given health condition may be treatable by clinically effective drugs with widely varying net 
(post-rebate) prices. This statistic also captures all statutory rebates for each drug, as well as the 
states’ and Medicaid MCOs’ efforts to negotiate supplemental rebates from drug manufacturers.  
We ranked all states (and the District of Columbia) on the above key statistics and present 
Louisiana’s rankings in Section II. We also created a grouping of 25 states where MCOs operate 
with wide PDL latitude, comparing this group of states with a group of 6 states currently using a 

                                                        
1 Given that multiple medications are often clinically effective, but that these alternative drugs often have 
significantly different costs, managing the “mix of medications” involves steering volume towards the lowest-cost, 
clinically effective drug through the PDL and related utilization management processes. This includes using generics 
in lieu of brands where appropriate, but also includes using relatively low-cost brands (when a brand drug is most 
cost-effective) and relatively low-cost generics (when a generic drug is most cost-effective).  
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and the proportion of Medicaid beneficiaries enrolled in MCOs. The 25 states with strong PDL 
latitude in Exhibit B are predominantly Medicaid expansion states – 21 of these states adopted 
Medicaid expansion and 89% of these 25 states’ collective Medicaid enrollment in 2017 
occurred in expansion states. Conversely, among the six states with a uniform PDL, only two 
adopted Medicaid expansion and these two states represent less than 10% of the six states’ 
collective Medicaid enrollment. As discussed previously, Medicaid expansion pushes net cost 
per prescription upward due to the disproportionate use of high-cost medications attributable to 
pent-up demand for care among newly covered individuals with high-cost conditions. Despite 
these upward drug cost impacts of expansion, the group of states where MCOs have full PDL 
latitude achieved a lower net cost per prescription than the group of states with a uniform PDL.  
 
 

C. Cost Impacts of Moving to a Uniform PDL Approach 

We estimated impacts of Louisiana’s proposed shift to a uniform, state-determined PDL through 
the following process. 
Establishing Baseline Estimates: Louisiana’s current program structure, cost and utilization 
dynamics, as depicted in its actual drug benefit performance during FFY2017, were used to 
estimate baseline costs through FFY2023.   
The key assumptions used to trend the FFY2017 figures forward each year were derived based 
on observed national Medicaid prescription drug trends and are listed below: 

• Overall prescription volume was increased by 1.5% per year. 
 

• The GDR was increased by 0.5 percentage points each year, subject to a ceiling of 92.5% 
(which Louisiana reaches in FFY2021).  The ceiling assumption reflects the expectation 
that the opportunity to continue increasing the GDR may “top out” given that the effect 
of patent expirations may be offset by the introduction of new brand products.  

 
• Average cost per prescription was increased by 3.6% per year for generics and by 9.1% 

for brands. The higher trend rate for brands reflects the ongoing stream of high-priced 
specialty drugs being introduced. A very small proportion of drugs could not be 
categorized as brand or generic (roughly 0.2% of all Medicaid prescriptions). The 
average annual price increase for this group of drugs was assumed to be 5%.  

 
Cost Impact Factors: Using the state groupings in Exhibit B, we derived the following cost 
impact factors by comparing the average differential between the 25 states where MCOs have 
full PDL latitude and the six states in which a uniform PDL is used. The factors derived reflect 
the average differential across the three-year period FFY2015 through FFY2017 as shown 
below: 

• The generic dispensing rate was 4.46% higher in the group of 25 states with PDL latitude 
than in the group of six states with a uniform PDL. 

 
• Net (post-rebate) cost per generic prescription was 3.6% lower in the group of 25 states 

with PDL latitude (relative to the six states using a uniform PDL).  
 




